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REPORT OF THE TRUSTEES `OF THE MASSACHU-
SETTS HOMCEOPATHIC HOSPITAL,　　)
FoR冒H咽でEAR 1879.
THE Trustees’in accorda,nCe With lhe custom of’previous years) PreSent
the report of their Executive Committeel WhichタWilh that of the Treas-
urer al}d of the Medical Board? Su餓ciently shows the fi蘭ncial condition
of the institution, With the details of its management. These Rel〕Ort‘S
contain all the infoma‘tion requirf‘d by the By-Laws to be given to the
Col‘POration at the Annual Meeting. and itwould be unnecessary to add
anyLhing to them at this time, Were it not that a vote of the Corporalion
a=he last Annual Meeting seems to require some further statements
from the Board ofTrl】SteeS.
At that meeting, a Petition was presented) Signed by sixty-nine mem-
bers of the Massachusetts Homceopathic Medical S()Ciety? requeSting that
none but non-medical persons be elected upon、 the Bo乳rd of冒rustees?and
further praying that the Medical Board of the Hospital mig教]t be com-
posed of’(・ such men as would command the confidence of the pl.Ofessiol}・"
The Corporation took no action upon this petition) Other than to
refer it to the Board of Trustees which was elected at thesame meeting,
and was in part composed of medic打l men who were? With one exception?
the same phySicians th種t wel.e uPOn the I3oard the previous year. This
action woul(l seem to indicaLe that there did not exist in the minds ofthe
members of the Corporation alny reaSOn for a change from what had
become the usual practice) Of electing a limited numbt,r Of physicians to
the Board of Trustees; and as the same P†一ySicians who had previous]y
beenchosen were re-elected, it would seem tha申n the opinion of the
corpor2‘tOrS? they were men who would command the respect of that
portion of the community) both ]ay and medical. who beIieve that tl〕e
Homceopathic practice of medicine marks an important advance in
medical science.
As, however’the Corporation had seen fit to refer the peti,tion to the
Trustees, it was (leein“ed by that body desirable that the petit・ioners
Should have an opportunity to state their reasons for presenting it) and a
hearing was therefore had at a special meeting of tbe Board) held at.the
Boston University SchooI of Medicine, On the evening of t・he l]th of
February・ Notice of this hearing was sent to each of the sixty-nine peI.-
SOnS Who had signed the petitionうand sixteen physicians appeared in
response t‘O this notice. Some of this number∴Stated tO the Boar(] that
4they had changed theirviews∴and did not desiI.e tO be considered as
signers of the petitionl aS they hz‘d no charges to 【nake agains吊he Hos-
pital or its Medical Board. Others stated thaJt While they had no chal.geS
to make, they were yet of opinion t-1at it was not for the interest of the
Hospital that any medical men should be upon the Board of TI.uSteeS, fdr
the re乳son. that such members ‘)f t,he Board became practically tlle SOle
managers of the Hospital. One or two only of the petitioners expressed
a personal distrust of the physicians who composed the Medical Board’
and allegations were made) SOmeWhat vague in chaI.aCter, Of maltreat-
ment of p2Ltients・
After a patient hearing) the Trustees voted) in the presence of the
petitioners) that they be reques↓ed to present a臆davits to the Board in
confirmation of the stat’ementS made) aud the llearing was then cIosed.
No a億davits have yet been presented) after a period of eleven months’
to sustain the charges that were mnde; and the Trustees have to report
to the Corpora↓ion that) in their opinion) nO財ots exist that should dimin-
ish the confidence of the Corporation in the members of the Medical
Board.
It is- certainly most desirable that the management of the Hospital
should commend itself to the approval of the HolmeOPathic physicians of
Massachusetts, and the Trustees have no reason to suppose that these
physiciansタaS∴a body’are dissatisfied with it. Whatever feeling may
have existed a year ago was limited to a very fewindividuals; but as
some publicity has been given to the matter’the Trust’eeS fee=t to be
due to themselves?aS We11 as to the membersof the Medical Board, tO
declare tha吊he members of t‘hat Board are) in t,heir opinion? fully en-
titled to the confidence ofthe Corporation and of the community.
There rema,ins one point to be considered) SuggeSted by the petition
which was refeI.red to theTrustees. It relates to the composition of the
Board) Which now consists of eight medical and twenty-three non-medi-
calmembers. Ithas been urged t,hatno medical men should be upon
the Board. The question is one for the corporators of the Hospita=o
detemine according t,O their best discretion; but the non-medical mem・
bers of thedPreSent Board of Trustees are constrained to record it as their
opinionl that? Whatever change is made in the composition of tho Board,
it is indispensably necessary that medical assistance should be given to
the Trustees in the perfomance of their duties. Ifthis assistance cannot
be obtained froln their own nun]ber) it will be necessary to appoint a resi-
dent physician for the Hospital, tO decide upon matters which at present
are arranged by the冒rustees wit’h the aid of their medical members.
whet,her such an appointment is desirable or necess加y) having regard to
th6 wants and resources of the Hospital, is a practical question which
should be carefutry considered.
Itis not now ↓he fact, aS SeemS tO have been supposed by some of the
signers of the petition? that the actual m乱nagement Of the Hospital is in
the hands of the medical members of the Boal.d of● Trustees. The im-
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m diate controI of the Hospital is exercised by an Executive Comquittee
ffve l'erSOnS) Ofwhom only onelis a physician. This comtnittee meets
at the IIospital every week and undertakes a variety of executive details
which in lal.ger hospl als devoIve upon a ].eSident physicia’n, Who工s usu一
霊豊島豊葦葦蒜嵩器霊葦d whose ser‾
with hes  suggeStions the Trustees are content tO leave the su匝Ct tO
the consideration of the ladies and gentlemen who compose the Corpora-
tion, many whom have been t-1e COnStal]t and unweal.ied benefact‘OrS
of tlle Hospi謝since its foundation’and whose cordial and intelligent
interest in its succesS CamOt be doubted.
Fbγ槻e牛γ鵬擁es,
CHARLES R. CODMAN,
Pγe$凋e硝.
E重重EH FRO冒H重NG工工AⅢ)
Secr 紘γg・
REPORT OF∴THE EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE.
THE Trustees? and the friends of the instit,ution genera11y, are t,O be con-
gl`a,tul礼ted on the largc mea洲re of success which has attended Lhe work
Of the Hospital the past year.
There has bee【l a COnSiderablei。CreaSe in the average numberofpatients
treated, and with results which PrOV6' remarkat)ly favorable for the credit
Of genuine Ho皿CeOPathic practice.
Notwithstanding the fact that no ex点l`aOrdinary eflbrts have been made
to procure fuI】ds, either through fairs or other Public appeals for aid) a【1d
that the customary reunion of Homoeopaths, heretofore a material source
Of income? WaS tbis year omittedうnO WOrthy poor patient, if a suitable
Sutject for hospita,l treatment, h21S been refused admittance, Or denied the
benefits to be derived from Homceopathic tl.eatment) Within its well置
arranged z‘nd cheerful wards.
The increase in the number offemale patients has been so large as to
require moI.e rOOm than could be accorded in the women)s public ward :
and in consequence thereof, the men,s public waI.d has also been devoted
to the use offemale p測tients) and the men removed to two smaller wards.
During portions of the first and second quaI.terS Of the PaSt year) the
Hospital contained a Iarger number of● patients under treatment tllan eVer
before. As is usu‘Ll,dし一ring mi(lsummer the numberof paticnts diminished,
but with the cooler weather of the late autumn months their numbe【・S
increased again・ Taking the whole year together’thel-e WaS 21n increase
Of over twenty per cent in the number uf days) treatment of patients as
COmPared with the previous year? Which had shown a matel.ial increase
OVer the one pI.eCeding it・ This steady progress from ye乳r to year is
Very gI.atifying; indicating, aS it does, a COnStant increase in the useful-
ness of the institution.
The total amount disbursed’under the superVision of the Hxecutive
Committee, for the lmintenance of the Hospital during the year 1879?
王ncluding not only the ordin紬・y Cul.rent eXPenSeS? but in addition) SeVel.al
rather heavy items? eXPended for purposes of permanent utility, Which
Will notbe likelyto occur again fora long time, is $7,934.25. This is a
gross incl’eaSe Of●糾,251.75 over the total for 1878. But we are pleased to
be able to report) that the average cost of support per day? for each
Patient treated? has been actually diminished more than six per cent, aS
COmPと、I.ed with the flVerage COSt in 1878.
Thisresult, We believe, fairly indicat,eS that a just and reasonable econ-
Omy has been exercised in the expendituし・e Of your funds) While every
了
Variety of hospital diet? Suitable for the sick and convalesceut, Of the best
quality obtainable・ has been liberally f証nished・
As a natural result of retumirIgPrOSPerity in the community) a COnSidcr-
abIe incl.eaSe in the receiptsfrom payi11g Patients is quite appal.ent. Many
be。eVOlent individuals distribute their charity by contributil〕g tO the Hos-
Pital a certain sum for the support of a temporary血eebe申OWhich they
C↓ll themselves nominate the occupant? Or if they prefer to do so, they
Can le撮Ve it to the o缶ceI.S Of the Hospita吊o place theI.eOn any WOrthy
appIicant t t,heir discretion? until the contl.ibution is exhausted. Ot,hers
Pledge hemselves to pay the boaI.d一)ills〉 f証a spec沌ed time? O士. needy
Patients, in whose welfal.e they feel some specia=nterest.
Either of these methods is a most excellentfoI.皿Of c-1arity’aS t-1e
money contributed is placed where it is suI.e Of accomplishing the grei‘t-
est possible amount of goo・らwitl10ut tho possibility of its gettil]g into tlle
hands of impostors or of being expendedめr unworthy l)ul.POSeS, and
SaVeS tO佃e donors a11 persomI trouble in the application of t-1eir bounty.
Mrs. M. A. Pr tt, Who assumed the position of叩atron Apri1 1, 1879,
COn nues to exec te its duties witll Zeal and fidelity.
The change in the o鯖ce of matron) ma`le at that date) naturally created
SOln、e other changes in the domestic arrangements glnd service ofthe Hos-
Pital. The committee, believing it to be essentialfor tho effroiency of the
Hospital th t a旧t empIoy6s should be in complete accol.d with Lhe
matron’the responsible head of it‘S domestic administration) reluctaIltly
felt compelled, after afair t重・ial, tO advise t,he removal of one very c )Pable
nurse・ Who had been for a long ti-ne in its service・ Since that change
WaS mad ・ ll the domestic staff have appeared to co-OPerate mOSt COr-
ially in the work of the institution.
As usual, the medical and surgical staflhave in tum given their valu-
able ervices through the )γear, One Or mOre Of them attending daily
at the Hospital for pecified periods) regulal.1y a11otted in tum to each
For the past year, Dr. Fre(萌ic B. Percy has heldthe positionof House
Physician, and Dr. Horace Packard’that of House Surgeon) faithfully
Perfbming their re pective dudes.
Dr. S. Whitney, M. D., has∴COntinued in charge of Lhe Phamacy)
and has conduct d its a勧irs) aS heretofore) Witll a View to its economical
an  e鯖cien  administrとItion.
Tlle immediate p rson乱I care of the pz‘tients, always a most valuable
aqjul〕Ct t‘O the medical or surgicz`=reatment in any schooI of practice,
is in the hands of a corps of skil】ed and fa証hful nurses)SOme Of whom
have b en connected w輔this Hospital for many years.
The Hospital building and its Ibrnishi11gS aPPe洩r tO be general]y in ex-
Cel]ent condition, all small repairs and renewals havi一一g been pl.OmPtly
made’from time to time, aS they seemed to be required.
The par上or rgan, through long use, l]aVing become unfitted for accoln_
Panying the devoLional exercises声he Executive Committee. accepted lhe
8kind o節er of the matron of an exce11ent piano) belonging to herタaS a
gratuitous Ioan) tO be used for that puI‘POSe.
No considerable expenditures have bee。 made upon the grounds at-
tached t,O the王Iospital’but theyhave beenkept neat and attractive, mainly
by the labors of the jaI]itor during such hoursas hecould beconveniently
SPared from l-is other duties.
A handsome donation of g租rden plants was received in early summer,
from an unknown benefactor, by the hand of Miss Mary R. Wales’Which
added greatly to the be肌ty and cheerfulness of the grounds throughout
七he season.
When our last annui11 report was presented? it was contemplated by
some of the most steadfast friends of the Hospital to llOId a fair in ai(l of
its funds, SOmetime duringthe past year ; but in view of t,he numerous
fairs∴and fesしivals constantly presented to the public) iもwas deemed
judicious to postpone our clそ‘ims t’O that fol・m Of l)atrOnage, and to omit
for the year the reunion of Homoeopa,thsI Which has annually been he]d
under the al-SPices of the鮎ends of the Hospital.
The Ladies, Aid Asinciation, through their appointed visitors, have con-
tinued their good work of visiLiug and encouraging the sick and weak
iumates of the HosI)ital? and ha,Ve also manifested their benevolent inter-
est in the i11StitutlOn? by frequent contributions of fruits) flowers, and
various other articles acceptable to invalids.
They have a-so contribut,ed a long-desired add王tion to the system of
electric bells within the工Ioapital? a COmmittee o書’their board of manage-
ment contl・aCting for the w‘’rk and superintending its construction. I‘or
this timely and generous doI]ation) COrdia=hanks’On bel宣alf of your
board. was respect蝕1y tendered by this committee.
From time to time, Verbal and written/ COmmunications have been re-
ceived from the boal.d of managers of the Ladies? Aid Associ租tion, O鱈かing
valuable suggestions a節ecting the interests of the Hospital, Which have
been leSPeCtfully considered by the Executive Committee’and prompt
action has been taken thereon when necessary.
It is a standing rule that prompt acknowledgment・ With thanks, Shall
be sent by the matl.O11 tO the donors ofa great variety of articles of
delicacy and comfort) COnStantly received flt the Hospital for the use of
the patientsタWhenever the name and address can be ascertalned ; but it
frequently happens that many articles are hastily left by express and
otherwise) Without the slightest clew attached to t,hem indicating their
originうSO tI}a,t it is impossib]e to send our thanks direct,. T。 all such
unknown benefactors of these sick and needy people) We desiI.e tO tender
our l-earty thanks on their behalf, in this public mamer’that we may
not be deomed ungrateful by the皿・
One large-hearted lady has) for several years past, taken pains to
provide ample materials for a generous Christmas festival・ Her bounty
did not fail us for 1879? but contributed greatly to cheer and brighten the
day for many who have but little other opportunity for e巾Oyment.
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Among the most important of the expenditures during the paSt year,
and thOSe nOt likely to be again required’may be mentiolled the
cost of.putting in additiona=lOt-証pipes from the f証na,Ce tO e{‘Ch of tl]e
two large public wardsI Wit,h a new register for each) amOun血g to
$129.90. This sum included the cost of removing one of the lar$e uP-
right registers from t’he lower hall.
The result of this change is deemed vel`y Satisfactoryl aS it distl.ibl-teS
the heat to better advantage, by ]essening the heat in the loWeI.’最叫
where there had usually been a surplus? and giving an increased supp]y
to the two ]arge wards) Where it is l.Cally needed.
Another unusual expel]diture was the purchase of a fifty-1ight Schooト
ey,s Automatic Gas Regulator, COSting $66.50.
Tl〕is was decided upon) after a careful trial of several weeks had saしis-
fz‘CtOrily demonstrated a capacity for saving some twenty-five pel. CClしt
in the quantity of gas consumed) during the time our experime-1t WaS
continued.
A first-Class fire-alarm置,OX haS been placed upon the Hospital bし一冊ing
at a cost of鎚5, the∴City of Boston con【leCting it with their fire-alurm
Circuit wit,hout expense to us.
The use of this box) designated by the Fire Commissioners as No. 643)
is strictly limited to sending an alarm for a fire occurring on these l)l‘el一十
ises・ It is certainly to be hoped that no occasion will ever be fbul一(l for
its use. If, however, SuCh an∴emergenCy Should occur, it is eamestIy
desired that Homoeopathic physicians, hearing its nu【nber stmck ul)On
the fire bells) Will promptly repair to the Hospital and len(1 theil・ ai(l in
removing helpIoss patients to a place of safety. It is also un(lerstood
that the city ambulance will at once respond to a fire call fhom any
hospita】.
A telephone has recently been added to our facilities at the cost of a
Small mollthly rental) and proves of gI`eat utility? by savil}g time an‘l
expense in tl.anSaCting various details of daily service.
By some oversight of the pl・intersl the bill for the publication of the
Anmal Report for lS77 was not presented for payment until the year
lS79, ShOWiog in the present year)s account two items for publication of
reports, and increasing the su-n tOtal of the ye乳r‘s expenditure $108.
The esti皿ated qua,ntity of coal requi一・ed up t’O May l? 18SO) One hun-
dred a11d fifty tons) has been contracted for by a responsible house i-t
the rate of $4.35 per ton for f証nace size, and at $4.85 for raI]ge Size,
from mines of established I・ePutation.
The, Executive Committee have held regular weekly sessi()nS flt the
Hospital throughou=’he year; the ]ady members also visiting tしle †一uil臣
ing at other times、 and generally exeruSmg ai Careful oversight thrqugh
every department of its domestic administrat‘ion. All bills aしld !‘CCOulltS
for supplies are carefully examined by this committee art tlleir reguli‘r
SeSSions) and if found correct are approved by theml and prひ【lll)tly
Settled as soon as possible thereafter. ,
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All bills for purchases authorized by this committee, Which were pre-
Sented previous to the date of this report? Were Paid) aIld none of them
now remain unsettled. Quarterly reports of all expenditures in d,etni],
and of amOuntS COllected from r)atients, are regularly transmitted by t,his
COmmittee to the tI.eaSurer Of- the Corporation.
The fo11owing statement exhibits the amount and cost of the wol.k
accomplished by the Hospital the past year :-
Nliml-er Of patients in the Hospital, Jan. 1, ]879
買　　　　付　　admitted during 1879.  .
仕　　　　り　　treated duril)g ]879 .  .
在　　　　り　remainingoverJan・1’1880
Average number of pa高ents for the year 18了9.
Entire mmber of days p机tients were treated .
Average number of days each patient was treated
Number of paying pa!ients for the year 1879 .
Whole number of days paying patents were prescnt
Average nulnber of days for each paying patient
Number of patients paying itl Part during the year 1879.  .
Whole number of days ofpartial pay叫g Patients in ycar 1879.
Average number of days for each parLial paying I)atient during
lhe ye紬1879.  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .
Number of fi.ee patients during the year 1879 .  .  .
Whole number of days free patients were present in 1879
Average number of days each free patient remai’led i[1 1879
Number of patients payi。g Part Of the time of their stay? 1879)
Numberof-daysthiscl乳sspaid in 18了9　.  .  .  .
Number of days this class was treated free in 1879 .  .
Entire number of days paying patients weI.e PreSent in 1879 .
Entire number of days free patients were present in 18了9　.
Total number of days treatment patients of all classes in 1879
17
1,276
75
72
3,546
49古
17
79
478
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E-1tire expenses of the Hospital for the year 1879 .  .  . $了)934 25
Average cost per day for the 8)187 days patients were treated)　0 97
Aver礼gecostperweekforeachpatientin18了9　. . .　6 79
As compared with the cost for each patient per week in 18781 the
above stat,ement Shows a reduction in the COSt Of support of over six per
cent in 1879.
Thankful for the past and prayerful for the future welfare of the
Hospital) We reSPeCtfully submi吊his report for the consideration of the
題rustees.
For the Executive Committee,
CHESTER GUILD,
αaiγ肌α机
BosでO叉, MASg., J孔n・ 1, 1880・
???????????????
????
REPORT OF THE MEDICAL BOARD.
TIIE number of patients treated in the Hospital during the year is 156.
Ofthese 76 are medica]) 44 surgical? 34 gynecoIogicall and 2 0Phthz`lmic.
Drs. W. P. WesselllOe耽タD. G. Woodvine’Conrad Wesselhoeft, and E.
B・ (le Gersdorffhave attended in the medical department during the suc-
CeSSive quarters of the year; Drs. Ta-bot' Boothby, and Jackso【] in the
S一]rgical; Dr. Angell in the ophtha]mic; a宣l(l Dr. Blake in the gyI〕eCOlogi-
ical. Whenever・ fl.Om PreVious∴aCquaintance or from any other causcl
there has been a desire on the part of`paying patients to have any mem-
ber of t,he medical stafff‘ttend them) SuCh service has been checr皿y ren-
dered on the part ofthe physicia,nS. In addition to tllis? an al‘rZ‘ngement
has been made by the tl.uSteeSl uPOn the recommendation of thi Hoard,
Which is quite unusual in hospitals・ ZLnd which gives the greatest liberty
to patients言n their preferences for an attending phys浦an・ Itis tI-at any
Physician in good standing may be pemitted to have charge of any pay・
ing patients, uPOn and by their reques七・ Although this has not been
Widely taken advantage of) yet SeVel.al patients have t,hus been undel`the
Care Of physicians not members of the Medica=3oard) and) SO far as is
known) Only with good results.
|‘he increased average time of the patients is owing to the fact that
many chl.Onic cases of‘ long standing have been admitted? aud in some
instances the result has been unexpectedly favorable. Although the
Hospital is designe。 for acute and curable cases on-ylyet in many in-
StanCeS this rule has been waived’and patients admitted? Whoうthough
fatally sick) COuld be better cared for here tl〕撮n elsewhel.e.
Nine deaths have occurred in the Hospital during the year.冒hese
Wel.e frbm the following causes: tWO Of phthisis pulmonalis, One Of
aneurism of the aorta声erminati重量g in ruptme? One Of Bright,s disease? a
few days after admission? One Of apop]exy of the brain) One Of senile
marasmus, One Of valvular disease ofthe heart? One Of chronic perltOnitis?
and one of relapse in typhoid fevel') reCeived into the hospital in a state
Of collapse・ It is a remarkab!e fact thatinthe nine years of the Hospital
no patient has died hel.e from acute disease.
The fo]lowi重}g PreSentS a 8ummary Of cases treated during the
year:-
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MEDICAL CASES.
擬藍∴
諾認諾∴∴
Poeumo11i釦、.‥‥‥‥‥
畿誌課詳言:∵:
?????????????????????
???????
???????
?????????
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SURGICAL CASES GENERALLY REQU工RING OPERATIONS.
冒REASURER,S REPORT.
Ja皿. 1.冒ob乳lanceonhand .　.　.　.
To amount received ft)r interest :-
City of Detroit bonds　.　.　.　$150 00
召　Cincinnati bc-nds .　.　.　　　90 00
高　Colu重nbusbonds　.　.　.　　2]0 00
=　St. Louis bonds　.　.　.　　150 00
July l. Bames, Ward &Co.,interestonloan,　　59 00
City of Detroit bonds.  .  .  .　150 00
生　Cincinuatibonds　.　.　.　　　90 00
くく　Columbus bonds　.　.　.　　210 00
白　St Louisbonds　.　.　.　　15000
Detroit, Hillside and Southwestem
$3,701 38
紛1,9烏8 60
50　00
1 00
100 00
10　00
10 00
10 00
???????
??????????????‥?
???????????
??????
?????????
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To amount for amual free-beds : _
Co重Iected by Dr. W. P. Wessel_
hoefき葛
鈴IOO OO
100 00
500 00
l,000 00
550 00
10　35
撚4,675 95
簿8,377 33
鈴300 00
200 00
250 00
250 00
250 00
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June　28. By amount paid Chester Guild, Chairman
Executive Committee .
July 17. “ “ C‡霊霊器器誓
Aug・ 2・ “ “ C叢書霊露語:
Sept.15. ``　“ C霊宝霊蕊#器?
oct. 25.　=　　　``　、ChesterGuild’Chaiman
Executive Committee .
March 3. By amount loaned BameS・ Ward & Co.,
6percen七　・　・　・　●
Dec. 31.　“　　On hand in N“orth National
恥ank .　.　　〇　・　・
翁250 00
200 00
200 00
200 00
200 00
$2,300 00
3,000 00
3,077 33
$8,377 33
JANUARで19, 1880.
we ha,Ve eXamined the above account and flnd it correct. We have also
examined the securities in the hands of the treasu邸and flnd them correCt.
For the Finance Committee,
C.駅. CODMAN.
重工VEBUS HULL
L工S冒OF SECURITIES ON HAND DEC. 31, 1879・
CityofDetroitbonds. . .  .  .  .  .  .
生　Cihcinnatibonds　.　.　.　.　.　.　.
生　Co]umbusbonds . ・ ・ . . .‘ .
CountyofSt.TJOuisbonds . . . . . . .
Notes of Barnes, Ward & Co.  .  .  .  .  .  .
170 shares Chicago and West Michigan Railroad Stock・ $60.00
30 shares Detroit, Hinsdale and Southwestern Railroad Stock
scrip　　`上　　り　買　　　付　　　の
紛5,000 00
3,000 00
6,000 00
5,000 00
3,000 00
10,200 00
I OOO OO
120 00
簿32,320 00
???????????? ?
?
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SUMMARY- oF CAS櫨RECEIPTS AND DISBURSEMENTS.
8頓rひ壷dひび転cu海のmm穣裾he狐諦ee頼γ 1879.
ExECUTⅣE CoMMITTEIE OF TRUSTEES
To MÅSSACHUSETTS HoM《EOPATH宣C HospITAL.
簿199 88
2,300 00
6,71二2 89
-一掃8,212 77
湾7,937 75
275　02
--紛8,合重2 77
COST OF MAIN“馳NANCE OF MASSACHUSETTS HOM(EO-
PATH⊥C HOSPITA|..
・餓舞雅庵e々bひ硯ec鋤e O拐脇薙げ冊u飾e8.
CoMPARATlⅤH STATEMENT FOR YI3ARS 1879 ANI) 1878.
・  ・  ・簿2,335 26　鉾,078 89
・　　●　　.　　27 07
・  ・  ・ 2;649 06　　2,382 3l
・　・　・　561 33　　　581 05
・　・　・　145 33　　　234 77
・　・　・　748 50　　　651 70
・　・　・　219 03　　　252 69
・　・　・　　92 86　　　工29 82
・　・　・　271 31　　　73 00
・　・　・　1釣13　　‾　8497
・　・　・　216 62　　134 14
・　・　.　　12 50
・　・　・　　69 12　　　79 16
・　.　.　108　00
・　・　.　　80 00
・　　●　　.　　45　00
・　　●　　.　　66　50
・　　●　　.　　25　23
・　・　.　129 90
鈴7・937 75　緋,682 50
1879.　　1878.
‥　・飾,71289　紳,3858生
CHESTER GUII‘D,
のaみm㈹ E短c脇のe Obm脇tee.
FREE B’EDS..
DmING the first six years ofthe Hospital, any PerSOn, by paying one thou-
Sanddollars to the permancnt fund) COuld secure the life use of a free bed.
Eight such free beds were established. But it was found that the income
from the sum thus paid was only su節cient to sustain t,he bed a few weeks in
each year; and thougIl the trustees did not fear any essential loss to the Hos-
Pital from this source’yet they thought it would be more satisfactory to all
to make the cost of thebed nearly su節cient to meet the expense ofit for the
time occupied. Acco一・dingly’in 1877) it was so arranged that any person who
PayS One thousand dolla{rS may have the life use of a free bed three months
in each year; tWenty-five hundred dollars entitles the donor to the life use
Ofthe bed all the timc ; aind five thousand dollars establishes apemanentfroe
bed, Which may always be kept full by‘the donor, and which the Hospital shall
be bound to maintain aft,er Ilis decease’Or it may be given immediately to
the Hospital for its permanent use under such name as may be designated、
and arranged・　　　　　¥
An annual subscription of one hmdred and fifty dollars entitles the donor
黒岩器s嵩善書蕊t霊:こr,器等器謹
rateS, tO the fuu amouIlt Ofthe sum paid. This plan enables∴any One tO own
a free bed to the full amount which he may contribute or obt血) by subscrip-
tion or otherwise, for the Hospital.. In accordance with a vote ofthe trustees
that as many free beds be furnislled at the Hospital expense as the fnnds will
permit, three froe beds have been supported during the past year from the
funds ofthe Hospital. The following beds are now pl‘OVided:- /
LIST OF∴FREE BEDS) JAN. 1, 1880.
? ? ? ? ? ? ? ? ? ? ? ? ? ? ???
DONATIONS.
THE following dona宜ons ha’Ve been sent to the Hospital at various
times during the year 18791: -
FRU工T AND FLOWERS.
Mrs. A. Hemenway) Mrs. S. T. HoopeI., Mrs. W. H. Kenn如d, MI.S.
Porter声Iiss Manning, Miss Wales) Mrs. Spinney’Mrs・ 13illings・ Mrs.
Moring) Hollis Street Missioln) Mrs. I. C. Cplbum, FIower Mjssion l)y
Miss Eliotl) Mrs. Pope) Mrs・ E. Whitney) Ml.. W. Melvin, Jl..’Mrs・ WI重l・
Aspi調walい1rs. Adams) Mrs. Piper) Mr. Le江ch’Mrs. Fran姐n Kil}g・ Mrs.
Andrews, Mr. H. S. Russell, Mrs. James, Mrs. E. T. Farl'i11g, A Friend,
Dr. I. T. Talbot, Mrs. I. E. WoodlMrs・ Alex・ Stl`O【lg) Mrs.. Wel(l, Mrs.
W. H. Horton, MI.. Waldl.On) An Unknown F置iiend.
PLAN冒S.
one hundl.ed from A Friend)Mrs. I.冒・ Talbot) Mrs. H. S. Russell, and
Mr. S.冒. Fo富bes.
ICE CREAM AND JELL工ES.
Mrs. I. T. Talbot? Mrs. A. G. Farwe11タI」adies? Aid Associalion, Mrs・
Moring再Irs・ Franklin King, Rev. D. W. W豹lker’Unknown Friend.
PICTURES, PAPERSI MAGAZIN.ES, AND BOOKS.
Mrs. S. I. ThayeI., Miss E. G. Show, Miss Bishor), Dr. W. P. Wessel-
hoeft) Ml.S.I・ W. Newell) Mr A・ Brown’Mrs. Allel一, Miss Brigh之Im,
Mrs. R. M‘ Puしsif叫Miss Minot‘ Mr. I. I. Spaulding’Mrs. Horton, Mrs.
w踊ams?一M重・・ D症s) Miss BaしeS) Yolung Menls Christi撮n Association,
Rev. S. D. Walden.
L工NEN, COTTON. SHEETS) TOWELS’AN。 CLOTHING.
M.s. Ayers, Miss Underwo・)d,l Miss Abdy W. May, Mrs. Motre, New
Church Society. Boston' New Church Society, Newtonville’O11e PaCkage
from Fitchburg depotうMr. H. H. Re′ed, Ml.S. Josel)h Willi‘rd, Miss E.
13ecket’Mrs. E. WllitneyうMrs. W鱒gatt, Ml.S. I. H. Thorndike・ MI.S. C.
Minot Weld? Miss H. Colla章nOl.e.
MISCELLANEOUS.
childI.en・s toys from a由end ; Sitz ba旭-tub from Miss Minot ; garden
too宣s from Dr工. T. TalboいeXtenSion chair and clock (rom Mrs. Strong ;
a mangle from Miss Ba,teS言eXt,ellSion chair from Mrs. P・ C・ Brooks ;
five carriage rides fr。m the Y-oung Men’s Christ,ian Union; flOm Lhe
La(lies, Aid Association, rides twice a Week during the summer monlhs ;
ten do11ars fi.om Mr. I・ C. Mil【le. We aJre indebted for m撮ny gifts to
ladies who tllrOugh delicaJCy have refused to give their names. Par-
cels llaVe been received also by expressmen fro皿m]known donors.
MEMBERS OF THE CORPORATION.
Dr. H. C. Ahlborh.
期でs. E. B. Allen.
Fr乳nk W. Andrews.
8豊富豊gel】“
Ml‘S A. H. Batchelder.
S. H. Blake.
Miss Sarah H. Bla,l}Chard.
器豊管Br。。ks.
笠‡・品薄豊。.
Dr. H. L. Chase.
W W. Ch勘r〇両Il.
Charles R. Codman
栄Ml・S. Edwar11 Codman.
Miss Helen Co=amore・
誤認露盤七.
Mrs. Oliver Dit,SOm.蒋露骨音w. D。Ⅴ。.
Ml'S. A. G. Farwell.
lsaac Fenno.
謹書等露盤
MliS. J∴M. Forbes.
Jonathan French.
恥. S. Fms七.
蒋Mrs Elle  F「ost.
†嵩{難詰藍ngha皿●
CheStel. Guild.
†D富. E. B. de録ersdo脆
John R. Hall.
舘霊宝認・H。m。nW。y.
†Mis  F. E. Hort n・
い. A. Howみrd.
薄Mrs. Peter Hubbell.
ユiveru8 Hull.
C. E. Jenkins.
Ml・S. F. 0. Kendal】・
Ml・S. M. P. Ke皿ard.
Ml・S. W. H. Kennard.
C. F. McClllre.
Mrs. C. F. McClure・
Wm. B. Memill.
濯ぎ豊終盤g。。d.
Dr. J  P. Paine.
盤.悪法Pearson●
恥. 1,erkins.
灘寵皿d・
Isaac鯵.恥ich.
Thomas F. Richardson.
霊書誌簿調 g。.
獣oyal E・丑obbins・
藍譲葉
Dr  0. S. S租nders・
Mrs. Deborah Shaw・
Fmncis G. ShaW.
Mr亀.霊l. B. Sしanw○○d.
Miss Elle櫨St-eamS.
†萱もH.もteam筈・
雷譜や常盤att。n.
James Sしurgis.
Dr.工.富.富alb〇七.
Mrs. Cal・Oline Tappan.
工saac Thaもc置le富.
患認盤r・
討Dr. F. H. Underwood.
D. B. Washblふm.
Miss Hannah M. Weld.
Dr. C Wesselhoeft.
.Dr. W. P. Wesse]hoe耽.
蕊も音盤豊
B嵩紫罵悪霊
† David L Webstcr・
BY-LAWS OF THE CORPORATION.
ARTICLE l. The Corporalion sha】l be composed of the peI.SOnS Iramed
in t/he Act incorporating cel‘tain pcrsons by the l]ame Of the生Massachu-
SettS Homoeopathic Hospital;) of such persons as may be’at any legal
meeting of the CorpOl.ation. nominated and eleQted as members. and a]so
Ofall such pcrso重lS aS Shall have contributed the sum of ol]e hundred dol-
lal.S, OぐuPWards, at any One time.
ART. 2. Theie shall be a meeting of lhe Corporation,On皿e third
Weduesday in January) in each ).ear’tO be called the Annual Meeting)
at which t‘he following o鯖cers∴Shall be elected) Viz.: a President, four
Vice-Presidents, SuCh number of Trustees as t’he Corporalion shall deter-
mine, nOt eXCeeding thirty, a Secretary, and a Treasurer; tO SerVe One
year apd till otbers shal] be chosen and qua睡ed in theil.∴Stead. Any
PerSOn elected to, and signifyi調g his acceptaJICe Of either of the o億ces
mentio調ed in t‘his article? Shall become thereby a member of the Corpo-
].atiou during the term of o鯖ce.
ART. 3. `Notice of the Annual Meeting shall be given bythe Secre-
tary) in ‘one or more newspapel.S P血te‘1 in Boston? at ]east fourteen days)
and by mail five days' PreVious to the dny of meeting; but said meeting
may be continued) fl‘Om t,i11]e tO time? until the business thel'eOf shall be
accomplished; the Secretary givillg a=eastone day?s notice of the time
and place of said adjoumment, in a newsp’aper printed in Boston.
ART. 4. The PresidentタVice-PresidentsI Secretary) aml Treasurer
shall be, e脇Q姉cIo, members of the Board ofTl.uSteeS.
ART. 5. The President shall preside at alユmectings ofthe Corporation
and of the Board of冒rustees, if preSent, and shal1 11aVe POWer tO Order・
special meetings of t,he Corporation or Board of Trustees when’ever) in
his opinion, it may be expedient,哩e Secretary. giving at ]ea8t SeVen
days? notice of such SPeCial meetings,Of tI-e C‘JrPOration in one or more
of t,l-e neWSPaPeI.S Pl.inted in Boston) and at ]eas=’WO days? notice of such
specia=neetlings of the Board of Tmstees? tO be sent by mail to each of
the members.
In the absence or incapacity of the President) Or VaCanCy Of the o臆ce)
One Of the Vice-Presidents shall perform t,he duties which dev9lve upon
t重le Pre8idcn七.　　　　　　　　　′
ART. 6.冒he Trustees shall constitute a boai'd for the immediate man_
ageme11t Of all the property and concerns of the institution. They shilll
make sl-Ch by-1awsl rulesl and regulations to govem t‘heir action as they
maj′ deem expedient? l-Ot inconsistent with t,he charter and by-]aws of
the Co一・POration・ They shall meet at such times and places as they shall
by vote detel.mi11C) Ol. aS the PJ.CSident may directl and aIl questions which
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come before the board sh拙be determined by a majority of血e Trustees
present and voting thereon‘∴Tlley Shall hav串ower tO take any meaSureS
which they may deem expedient for encourztging subscriptipns・ dollations,
and bequests to the Corporation; tO Petition the Legislature for any
additional gl・anls or privileges, and for ouch amendments and altera-
t,ions of・ the sevel.al Acts relative to the Corporation -as they may
think advisable声O take charge of an(l watch over the general interests
and concems of the institutionうtO enter into andbi重】d the Co「poration by
uch compacts∴and engagemeI]tS aS they may deem advantageous; tO
appoint’almua11y or othel‘Wise, all proper and necessary Physicians’Sur-
geons, O岱cers, aSSistants, and servan↓函r the superintendence alld man-
agement o唖e respective departments’With suc一] Salaries and alIowanceS
as tlley may’from time to t’ime' fix and detel‘mine車make such rules
and regulatiol-S for the government Of the sald physicians, SurgeOnS, O鯖・
cers) attendants? and servants, and for the admission of patiellLs, and the
well ol.dering and conducting of t巨espective ′departments Of the insti-
t,ution, aS tO them may seelll PrOPer and expedient. P7.0諦融1 however’
tha  tl】e Said by-1aws, rules’and regulations sha11 at all times be su匝Ct
to be altered or amended by the Corporation a=heir¥amual meeting, Or
at a11y legal meeting speciallly Called for that purpese.
They shall cause a fair record of all their doings to be kept, Which shall
be laid before the Corpora恒m at eveI.y meeting thereof; and at every
amual meeting, tlley Shall make a writteu report On t,he Tl.eaSurer)s∴ac-
cou。ls and on t,he general state of the instituhon’COmPrising aL血aCCOunt
of the∴reCeipしs a一一d expendiしureS of the Corporation’a Sしate-nent Of the
numbers ofpatients admi蛤d and discharged during the year in each
department’and all such ot,her mat,terS aS may be of importance and
intel.eSt tO the Corporation; and for亜s purpose lhey shall, at SOme Pre-
vious meeting, aPPOint a committee of tlle boal`d.
ART. 7. The Secl・etary Shall notify and attend all meetings of theCor-
poration and of the Board of・ Trustees, and shall keep a distinct record of
the doings of each.
AR冒. 8. The Treasurershall give bonds・ Wilh sureties, tO the satisfac-
tion of the Boarかf Trustees, COndi七ioned for the faith餌discharge of
hisduties. He shall receive and have the custody of a11 moneys, bonds’
notes’deeds) and otber secul.it’ies belonging to the Corporation’Which he
shall keep ant上manage) under the dircction and controI of t‘he' Board of
Trustees or their Committee of Finance. He shal車y nO mOney b中by
ord′er Of t’he Board f Trustee岬Of their commitしees’duly autl}Orized by
t,he board to draw on hitll therofbr.玲　He shall render an accou重}t Of the
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ca}一ed for by the Trustees or Co一・POration; aud he shall make up the ac-
counts to the last day of December in each year)・which accounts, PrOPerly
audited声l〕all be lald before the Corporation f肌heir amua=neet音ing.
RULES AND REGULATIONS.
/ ADMISSION’AND DISCHARGE OF PATIENTS.
I. App|‘ICATIONS Of patients foI. admission 「may be made to the house
physician or house surgeon at t一}e Hospital on anly 。ay of tlle Week’aI-d,
wl-en Practicabie) hetween ll and 12 o?cIock. The p利tient should apply
in pe一・SO一〕) When able to do so ; Otherwise application maly be made by a
friend, and the patient will be visited by t’he house physician or house
surgeon? and if admitted by t’he attending physician or surgeon, the
proper papers will be forwarded to the patient.
II‥The patient on・ admissioui Shall give security’Satisfactory to the
Executive Committee, for the payment of expenses in the Hosp音ital.
III. In cases of accident oごOf extreme emerまency? the patientwill
be admitted without delay? and provided for as well as circumstances will
pel・mit・
IV・ Contagious diseases) SyPhilis' delirium tremens, and also incura-
ble diseases wi】l not be admitted to the Hospital.
Ⅴ・ Nopatientwill be allowed to remain longer than twelve vyeeks,
except by the special consent of’the Medical Board.
o vI. A-1 patients will be admitt,ed and discharged upon the certificflte
of the attending physician or surgeon・ He shall have discretionary
power in the dismission of patients’Or he may refer doubtful cases to
the Medical Board.
Paもients shall be discharged by the atten(1ing r)hysicia’n Or SurgeOn
at any time when)・in his opinion) the interests of the patient ol. Of the
Hospital demand it.
VII. Whenever apatient is removed from tbe Hospital without the
consent of t,he atten(ling phySician or surgeo。? he sha11 l.equil‘e from t’he
person nssuming the responsibility of the removal a written statement to
tl書aもe鰹もct.
VIII. The attending physician or surgeon sha11 not deliver the body
of ally PerSOn having died at t,he Hospital’Without a written receipt from
tl}e Parties t乳king the same.
IX. In case of t,he decease of any pa,tient, the friends shall be ap-
prised thereof by t,he matron’and the attending physician or surgeon
sha11 sig【l a Certificate of death, and shall furnish the City Registrar with
測col)y 。f・ the same. He shall also stzlte the time and cause of death, the
disl)OS向)n mnde of the body? Whetl}er delivered to fliends or buried from
the Husl)ital‘ In 'l-e 】as‘ case he sh乳ll ment‘ion the place of iuter‘neし・t.
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RULES FOR PAT工ENTS.
I. Patients must be in tl}eir proper places in l‘he wal・ds during t,he
dai-y medical and surgical visits, between ll and 12 A. M” and always by
8 p. M.? unless specially exem職ted by the attendlng Physician or surgeon
I工. Patiel!tS Shall not visit other wards without the consent of the
IⅡ. Those free patients who are able are expected to assist in nursi【1g
and in such other services as may be reasonably required of them.
IV. Nol)atient shall purchase) Or CauSe any member of tl-e househeld
to purchase for him) any artic⊥e of food whatsoever’Or any Ot’her article,
without tho consent of the matron.
v. profane or obscene language? nOisy or loud talking’and inciYility
are prOhibited.
vI. The use of tobacco, Wine, and intoxicating ]iquors is probibited
within the Hospita一? u重1less pl`eSCribed by the physician.
v工I. Patients may be visited by a clergymau of their own selection,
and the wish fdr the performance of any particular religious rite shall be
indu】ged when p‘‘aCticable.
vHI. The rules of‘ the Hospital must be implicitly.obeyed by the
pat ents. Should any patieut wilfu11}′ and I)erSis↑ently disregard tlleSe
rules) the ftiendswill be notified to take him away, Or’fa’iling to do so’
he will be discharged.
IX. Comr)hinおfor whatever cau;e may be made to the matron or
Executive Committee, and when reasonablel Shz‘ll be obviated, Or rePOrted
by them to the trustees.
EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE・
when the trustees are not in session the Executive Committee shall
have entil.e Charge and controI of the Hospita巾nd execute a肌he orders
atld directions of the tl.uSt,eeS in re-ation t’O it. Tl-ey Sh乳ll regulate a】l
the∴SuPPlies and purchases of the Hospital’eXCePt t’hose ]’ertaining t’O tlle
pl}amaCist ; determine the necessary number andl the wages respectively
of a11 the employ6s of the Hospital ; fix the price perweek of‘ the various
beds or rooms’and whenever i白s necessary’advise wit,h and assist the
matron in enforcing the rules and regulations oflthe Hospital. They shall
meet a,S Often as once a week to examine and consider thc afiairs of the
Hospital com-nitted to them) and report on all important matterS at t,he
l‘egular meetings of the Boal.d of Trustees.
THE :MEDICAL BOARD.
I. The Medical Board shall consist’Of the physicians∴and surgeons
appointed by the Board of Trustees.
II. They sllall have餌I power and controI ovcr the medical’and s甲-
gical tr atment of al=’he patients in the Hospital.
?????「????
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III・ They shall mal{e SuCh rules and regu-ations as they may deem
best for their control and governmentうnOt inconsistent with t教1e by-1aws’
rules, and regulations of the Hospital as established by the Board of
重富・uSteeS.
IV. Any violation of t.he rules and regulations of the Medical Board
Sha1工be reported to the Board of Trustees.
MA富RON.
|. The Hospital sha11 be under the care of the matron声ho sha11 1ive
i重- the building and shall no=eave it except on uecessary occasions. She
Shall not be absent for more than three h9urS at any One塙ne, nOr after
ten o’cIock, P. M., Withou=he leave of the Execu鏡ve Committee. She
Shall have the assif‘tanCe Of s山eh nurses and servanls as the Executive
Committee may think properタand shall hiI.e and) When necessary) dis○
○harge lhe sa調e.
II・ The matron shall hi`Ve the immediate superintendence of the
nurses’SerVantS・ fmd all inm糾tes ()f the Hospital, and sha]1 el]foroe per-
SOnal cleanliness, neatneSS, and ol}edience to orders on t,he,1r Pflrt. n
case of any refusal to conform to these rules and regu-ations’She sha11
report the same t,O the Executive Committce.
HI. The matrol- Shall make t‘he en鉦e round of the H{)SPital at least
OnCe 2‘ day) that she may be assured of the neatness∴and order of each
department・ and may become acquain.ted with the patichts, their necessi-
ties and wants, and see that they have every comfort.
IV. She shal] have charge al]d superintendence of all fumiture, bed-
di一]g) linen) PrOVisions? table and household supplies? a。d see that none
are unnecessarily wasted or destroyed. She Sha11 keep in∴a book’de細
Signed for this purpose? an eXaCt inventol.y Of all goods belonging to and
in the Hospit孔l) and also memoranda of breakages or losses, OCCaSioned
b(y the pationts or otherwise; and is directed to require payme-1t for any
artic]e carelessly injured or broken, and make a report each Saturday to
「帆e Executive Committee.
V. It is the duty of the matl.On tO reCeive all visitors' eXerCising dis-
Cretion in showing to a11 suitable pel.SOnS the Hospital ind such wards as
they may desire to see.
V工・ The matl.On Shall assign rooms or beds to patients on帆eir en-
trance according to the price of boaLrd ag一、eed upon) and shall collect
Weekly the bills ofall those who are not free patients.
VII. The matron is∴l'eqしIeSted to exclude from conversation at her
table) and in every othor place in the Hospiぬl, all topics of a persQnal
nature about flny Patient‘ SuCh as∴a'neCdotes of‘ patients) COmPlaints’etC.
Any nurse or servanl violating this rule sl-a・11 be dichaI・ged.
VIII. The matron shall require puIICtuality flt meals onthe part ofall
connected with the Hospit礼l.
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The following are the hours for the meals: -
BREAKFAS冒.　　D ! NNER.　　S upp困R.
Fo富Patients　. .  . .  .  .  .　7A.M.　　12去P.M.　　6p.M.
For Matron,/ House Physician and Surgcon,
肌dNurse8　　…　…　　7雪穴　　　1　``　　　蝕　買
取o重Janio重a町dServants　　…　.　8　``　　　1去　``　　　7　=
IX・ If it be desired to invite any guest to one meal) t‘he consent of
the matron shall be obtained; iI’to more than one) the consentof the
Executive Committee is requiredi
X・ The m tron sha11 insist upon economy、in all departments of. the
Hospital.
XI"　All suppIies eceived by the Hospital) either by gift or purchase)
Sha11 be entered in a book ca]led the高supply book)う) which shall be reg-
ularly laid before the Executive Committee.
臆ⅩII. A rccor  hall be kept by the matron of every important occur-
rence in the Hospital.
X工I工・ No gi t or remuneration shall be received by the matron? nurSeS)
Or SerVantSタfor anything done or to be done in virtue of their situation,
upon pain of peremptory dismissal.
HOUSE PHYSICIAN AND HOUSE SURGEON.
I. The house p ysician and house surgeon shall reside at the Hos-
PitaI, and shall not absentthemSelvesfor more than two h6urs at any
time without the consent of the attending physiciall Or∴SurgeOn, and on
no account shall both be absent鋤.om the Hospital at the same time, unless
it be inthe attendance upon medical lectures in the凋oining college, at
SuCh time as their services may not be required in the Hospital.
II. They shall ccompany the attendi一}g r)hysician and surgeon re-
SPeCtively in th ir daily visits, make a careful record of the cases声he
t atment, and the prescribed diet, PI‘epaI.e the medicine as directed, and
deliver the same) tOgether with necessary orders) tO the nurses) directly
after t,he mol.ning visit.
III・ They shall also have charge of the medical and surgical apparatus;
and the library ofthe Hospital.
IV. They shall at,tend to patients on their admissionl and give the
necessary dil‘ections for their comfort before they aI.e Sden by their’
regular medical attel]dant; and beside the morning visit with t,he attend-
ing physician叩d surgeor一, they 8hau make a daily evening visit to eacll
Paticnt between the hoursof seven and eightp. M.) and at such other
times only as they may be requested to do so by the matron r)r nurSe.
V. They shall, eaCh in his own department? See all persons who apply
fかa。mission, either for themselves or for their friends, and誼alI, ifprac-
ticable・ Visit or∴See the patient before admission to the Hospital・ They
Shall make a- reCOl.d of all important fact,S in the case) in books kept for
the pul.POSe. If the case is obviously unsuitable for admissiooタunder the
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rules of t,he櫨ospital, the)▼ Shall so record it; if otherwise告hey shall
report t,he case aLS SOOn aS l)OヾSibしe to the attenlling l)hysician or surgeon,
and obtain from him and tl‘anSluit to the patient the 11eCeSSary Pi‘Pel.S for
admission They shall conduct such correspondence iIl relation to the
admission of patients as may be diI.eCted by the attending physici租n or
SurgCOn・
VI. All com皿u調ications o「 a person種l nature made to the house phy-
Sician or surgeon l)y a Patient, Or by the attending physicizln Ol’SurgeOn
COnCeming a patient? Sha11 be considered as strictly confidential.
恥ULES FOR　ニNU恥S職S.
I. The nurses shall be responsible tothe house physician or surgeon, aS
the case may be声n. thc regular ztdministration of medicines aud the cal.e
Of patiel]tS, in accordance with t.he directions of the attending physician or
SuI.gCOn, and shall not give, Or allow to be given, tO the patients any art,i-
Cle of food or driuk except such as the physician or surgeoll may Permit・
II. When articles of food are brought by/Visitors, the nurse will
]・epeive and t,ake them to丑e matron until permission be given for their
being e孔ten.
III. The ]inen of me(1ical wards shall be chaIlged twice weekly; and
in the sul・gical wards according to specia=nstmctions in each Ca‘Se. h
the confinement wards a=east’One Clea-1 Sheet shall be given each day;
the Pillow-CaSeS∴Sha11 be changed t,Wice weekly; the persorlal cIothing
every two days, unless otherwise ordel.ed by the a請ending physician.
IV・ The soi]ed cIothes from con丘nement ahd surgical wards shall be
removed fi.om the room at once; nO CIotheS SOiled in washing patients,
medical z`nd surgical furniture or apparatus, SuCh as be(トpans, Sy重・inges,
etc., Sh証1 be us6d twice, Or.Put in a cIoset iLfter use until thoroughly
Cleansed.
Ⅴ・ Each morning nurses shall procure from the matron the required
CIean bed-1inen and towels fol. their wards, and send the soiled linen
to the lau櫨dry.
VI.冒he face and hands of all patients shall be bathed and their bed・
linen changed be書bre, breakfast, unless in special cases, When instruction
Will be gilVen by the attending physician or ,Sul.geOn.
VII. Tho patients in the medical wards, unless争yo i11, may generally
bathe the甲elves; in the surgical wards, the bathing will be a・CCOrding to
SPeCial instructions in each case; in confiuement wal`ds the nurscs shall
bathe each patient once daily; When more or less frequehuly, SPeCial in-
StruCtions will be given.
VHI. Nurses are required to be extremely careful at all times, and
especially in‘ bathing the patients? drossing wounds) giving ene重naS) etC.)
tha=,here be the ]east possible exposure of the patie11t.
IX・ Nurses shall follow the visit’S Of the physieian or surgeon. a重ld
Shall, in all cases, hold themselves in readiness after the visit to receive
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orders from the huus9 Physician or∴SurgeOn. Conceming everything
Ⅵhic-1 m乳y OCCur bet,Ween the visits? the nurse may consult either house
pbysician or su’.geOn) aS the case may be.
X. A stricあwatch of each patient and of every sympton shall be kept
by the nul.Se? and reported to the physician or surgeon at the visits, {↓ml
母e nurse shou]d be able to give exact informalion of the qu乱ntity and
quality of all discharges, e七c・
ⅩI.冒he nurse shall see that the medicine-glasses of her ward are
kel)t rePlenished? flesh medicinc prepared daily, and the empty glasses
th(,rOughly cleansed.
XII. The bed-PanSうSyringes) etC.) Shall be c】ea鵬ed immediately
afl′e uSe? a d kept in a designated place for inspection a吊he moming
v sit ofthe matrOn.
XIH. AI.tieles belonging to each ward shall be kept for that wal`d
Only・
ⅩIV. ′rhe nu ses∴Shall frequently wash佃e utensils as well as their
own ands) Wit,h a weak solution of s。me disilnfectant.
1 XV. Nurses will see t,hat al=s quiet in their wards during the night,
and that the patients are not wakened before six o?cIock’A. H. Between
the hours ofnir)e O’cIock p. M. and six A. M.) a11 noise) SuCh as the turning
on of water, unneCeSSary OPening and shuting of doors, etC., Shall be
completely avoilded.
XVI. The nul・Se ih the surgical department sha11 see that the patients
are kept perfect-y quiet twenlty-four homs at least aftel. any impo高a11t
surgical operatio-1) and that no person shall see them duri【lg this time
withou吊he permission of the su重・geOIl.
xvII. No visitors∴are a11owed to r}atients in the matem待y Wards
un岨five days after confinement.
XVIエI. The mrses are required to see that visit‘Ol'S do mt come into
their wards witl-Out Permission) nOr remain longer than the time pre-
scribed.
XlX. Each nurse, While on duty? ShalI wear a∴SOft cotton dress,
white apron) and soft shoes without heels. Sl、e Sha11 p両icularly care for
her personal cleanliness? nea血ess, and simplicity in attire.
xx. undercIothes shori‘ld be l)eI‘fectly l)1ain主nO elaborately trimmed
garments can be sent to the Hospital laundry, and the number each week
shall not exceed eighteen pieces for each perso11・
ⅩⅩI. The nurses shan take a half-hOur,s exercise daily, in the open
air’at SuCh time as the matron shall designate. When the nurse requires
to be out a longer time) Slle muSt Obt‘ain∴SPeCial permission from the
XXH. It is s rictly foI.bidden tl-打t nurSeS SPend their time in each
o船er,怠wa凋s or roo皿s.
xxH工・ Al1 1jghts are to be put out in thewardsat nine oIcIock,
except in special cases of‘sickness.
xx[V. The nul‘SeS are’in a great degree? reSPOnSible in their wards
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for the happiness and comfort of their patients’and will, in any difficulty
Or need’aPPly to the attending physician) house physician) SurgeOn, Or
matron, aS the case may be) in securing tbese.
XXV・ The nurses shall immediately report to the matron any il血inge-
ments of the rules and regulations of the Hospital by tlle Patients.
XXV|. The tiurses are∴requeSted not to waste gas or water, and to
read over these rules every week.
P租ARMACIST.
The phamacist shan have charge and make a11 purchases of the medi-
Cines, medical and surgical supplies・ and instrulnents required in the
Hospitall aS direCted by the Medical Board.
JAN工富O B.
The janitor shall have charge of and be responsible筋a11 th。 fi,eS in
the Hospital, and shall keep tl書e Wards and halls at a temperature of 70o
Or aS near theI.etO aS POSSible. He shall also see that the gas and wat’er
are properly regulated, a。d not wasted or unnecess鎖rily usedタand that
tl-e Hospital grounds are suitably cared for.
He shall assist in the moving and care of the patients? and attend to
SuCh other mattel.S about the Hospital as the matI.On `may require. He
Shall not leave the Hospital grounds without the knowledge and consent
Of the matron.髄e sl〕all see that all the wiI⊥dows and doors al.e SeCured)
and the gas in the halls tumed off at ten o’cIock p. M.
SERVANTS.
I. Servants are to rise at six o,cIock声ummer and winter.
II.つThe servants will receive their orders from the matrou) Or SOme
One designated by her, and will be held accountable by the matron for
their proper performance.
工II・ The work must be done promptly) and as early議possible in the
mOmlりg■
|Ⅴ・ AIl empIoy6s must be in their respectiYe Places.duringtheir houI.S
Of duty. The doors of lhe Hospital wi11 be cIosed at ten p. M , at Whi。h
timealla竜expected to bequiet’aPd those not on d叫yin their own
重OO調8.
V|SITO RS.
I. Patients will be permitted to receive visits from their friends on
Tuesday, Thursday, and Saturday of each week膏om two to fou. 。・。]。。k
P. ML’and at no other time without a special pemit from the physician
In a,ll cases, however, the attending physician or surgeon may exercise
discretionary powers as to excIuding or a(皿説ing visitors. All visitors
must leave at the expiration of the visiting hours.
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II. Visitors wi I not be pemitted to take anymeal in the Hospital, Or
to pass the night therein) Without the per叩ission of the Executive Com-
mit七ee.
. I工I・ No visitorwill be allowed to give any article of foodor drink to
a patient, unless by pemission of the attending physician or∴SurgeOn’
and any articles∴Sen吊O the patient shall be left with the matron or
l nurSe.
REPORT OF∴THE LADIES, AID ASSOCIATION.
MASSACHUSETTS HoMCEOPA′rHIC HospITAL, 1879-80.
THE CIose of the year finds the Ladies, Aid Association somewhat
diminished in numbers, but it is hoped that during the coming year new
names may be added to its list? SO that the subscriptions shall be as large
as in fbr皿er years・
The Secretary of the Associatiou) Miss Wales? reSigned in June, muCh
to the regret of the Board of Dil'eCtOrS, Of whom she had been for some
years∴an e鯖cient member) and Mrs・ Allen was appointed in her place.
The vacallCythus caused in the BoaI.d was filled by t‘he election of Mrs.
George E. Foster.
The PurchglSing Committee? COnSisting ofthree members of the Board,
ha,Ve in charge.the obtalning of all articles for the I]ospital in the way of
fumiture’and during the past year have been much occupied by their
duties, many articles needing renewal? besides new pieces of f証niture
being deemed necessary.
The fl.ee bed of the Ladies? Aid Association has been entirely paid for)
伽e bala,nCe due on it, $269・00? having been taken from the funds of the
Association. It has been occupied ¥constantly during the year by poor
patien(s recommended by di飴rent members of the Association. Any
lady who is a member can by app]ying to Mrs・ 。itson, Chaiman of the
committee having t’he bed in charge) have tl〕e Sick person in whom she
is interested admitted, if the physician judge it a hospital case.
The Association during the year have put electI`ic bells into the di鯖i3r・
ent wards? Where they were much needed, eSPeCially in those of the
lower租00r. -
AIso during the four summer months the Board of Directors deemed it
advisable to supply carriages twice every week for those l)atients who
were unable to wa]k out) and to fumish ice creams for the Sunday
desserts. These luxuries were fully appreciated by the patients) Who
often speak of the comforts they enjoy in the Hospital.
During the ycar t‘he fbrmer matI.On reSigned’and her place has been
飢ed bJ Mrs. Pratt) Who ent,erS into her duties with much interest.
The di飾erent Directors ha‘Ve arranged short Sunday serVices during
theiI. reSPeCtive mOnths) and the patients who are able to be present
enjoy tnem eXCeedingly, While those who are confiued to tlle Wards listen
with pleasure to小e music.
The Association does a quiet? unObtrusive work in the Hospitall but its
influence is surely feltうand its absence would be deeply regretted.
For the Association,
ELIZABETH B. ALIJEN,
βecre細γy.
BosTON, Jan. 28, 1880・
coNSTITUTION OF THE LADIES, AID ASSOCIATION.
ARTICLE I. The o一函t of this Association shall be t’O aid the Massa-
chusetts H mce pathic Hospital・
ARTICLE II. Ladies rnay become members of this Association by t,he
aymeot of $2 00 amua-1y・　　　¥
ARTICLE Iエ工. The officers shall consist of twelve Directors. a Secre-
tary? and aTreasurer, Who shall have the controI of the a卸s of tlle
A soci tion? and shall submit a∴rePOrt Of their doings at the Annual
Meeting of the Association"
ARTICLE IV. The Secretary and Treasurer shall pel.fom the duties
usua11y pertaining to those o鯖ces. Hach Director shall select someperSOn
or persons) Who with herself shall be a Board of Hospital Visitors for the
month owh ch she is assigned. It shall be the dutyof the Board of
visitors to provide? aS far as possible, fro the needs ofthe patients'　The
number of visits pe  week may be left to t,he discretion of the monthly
visitor, Pl・OVided the visits be not less than two per week.
AR冒工CLE V. The Annual Meeting of the Association for the election
of o鯖cers a  the ransaction of other business shall be held on the last
wednesday of January) immedi乳tely after the monthly meeting・
Montl11y meetings of the Bond of Officers shall be held on the last
Wednesd y of `eaC  month.
At each regular meeting a report Sllall be made by the Board of Vis-
special m et ngs of the Association and of the Board of O鯖cers shall
be held on the call of the Secretary’at the reques七of thI.ee Directors・
ARTIC|,E V工・ Shou]d vacancies occur in t,he Board of O鯖cers’they
may be fille  by the Board.
ARTICLE VII・ The Constitution of tl}is Association may be altered
or amended at its Annual Meeting・
oFFICERS OF THE LADIES・ AID ASSOCIATION
FOR 1879.
TREASURER,S REPORT.
THE |JADIES, AID AssocIATION OF THIC HoM(EOPATHIC HosmAL IN AccouNT
WITII MRS. F. W. ANDRIowS, TREASURER) JArvA一‘Y, 1879, TO JANU-
AR了, 1880.
D暮ら
簿374奪6
輩ノ00
43
281 00
578　00
$弱0 00
22 00
53　00
51 20
348　97
16　38
翁l,041弱
227 44
簿1,268 99
紛l,268 99
MEMBERS OF∴THE LADIES, A工D ASSOCIATION.
AIvord, Mrs. A. G.
Angell, Mrs. H. C.
Ahlbom, Mrs. Henry
Albree, Mrs. John
AdれmS, Mr. L. B.
Apthorp:Mrs. R. H.
Allen, Mrs. F. R.
Atkinson, Mrs. Edward
Ada,mS, Mrs Thomas
Andrews, Mrs・ F・ W・
Blake, Mrs. (】harles
B乱ncro請, Mrs. George
Baもcheller, Mrs. A. H.
B乳ker, Mrs. R主chard
BartoI Miss L. H.
Bemis, Mrs. F. T.
Baker,九時. C. T.
Brown, Mrs. M. E. A.C.
Brigham, Mrs. Wm・
工まrown, Miss H.工.
Benedict, Mrs. W. G.
Bige10W, Mrs・ L・ A・
Butler, Mrs. Chas. S.
Bachelder, Mrs. A. E.
1;erry, Mrs.A.D. -
1〕lanchard, Mrs. Wm.
Boardman, Mrs. W, D,
Bowditch, Mrs. Wm. I.
1弛rditt, Mrs. H. S.
職a富nett, M「s. A・ L・
Billings, Mrs. F. W.
Bayley, Miss E D.’
1油rrage, MI.S. C. H.
B皿rさしge, Mrs・ J・ K・
I3igelow, Mrs. Joshua
Bigelow) Miss Famie
Brigham, Miss Lucy F.
BakeI., Mrs. Dr. J. A.
Bishop, Miss Jennie
Bradt, Mrs. H. D.
Cate, Mrs. Dr. S. M.
Chandler, Mrs Peleg W.
Cutler, Mrs Wm.
さ霊範器.吉W・
Clark, Mrs. Luther
Curtis, Mrs. C. P.
Copeland, Mrs. W. H. C.
Cutter, Miss A. F.
Curtis, Mrs. raul
Curti着, Mrs. Hemy
Clapp, Mr. Wm. W.
????…???「
? ?
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Russe11, Mrs. G. R.
Russell, Mrs. H. G.
Russell, Mrs. Elliott
Russell, Mrs. H. S
Safrord, Mrs. Wm. H・
Schwarz, Mrs.意・B・
Seabury, Mrs・ Chas・ W・
Shaw, Mrs. Quincy A.
Simpkins, MI.S. John
Simpkins, Mrs. Mary W.
Silsbee, Mrs. B.血.
Silst)ee, Mrs. E. S.
Slack, MI‘S. Chas. W.
Smith, Mrs H. T.
Spalding, Mrs・ J. J.
Spalding, Miss J・ Ⅴ・
Stanwood, MI.S. H. B.
S七乳nw○○d, Mrs. H. P.
S七〇ne, Mrs, P. A.
Strorlg, Mrs・ Alex・
Stevenson, Miss H. E.
Sturgis, Mrs・ James
St,rattOn, Mrs. C. E.
S七one, Mrs. E. W.
富楓ggard, Mrs・ B・ W・
Talbot, Mrs∴Newton-
Talbot, Mrs. I. T.
Tarbell. MI.S. J. A.
METHODS OF ASSISTING
MASSACHUSETTS HOMCEOPATHIC HOSP工’I‘AL.
ANY PerSOn Can aid the Hospital by colltl.ibuting in eit’her of.the follow-
ing w桝ys:-「
1. Donations of money in any amount and at any time, aS itis always
needed; also of fruit? flowers) Vegetables) PrOVisions, books’OmamentS・
cIotlling) bandages? Old linen? and whatever is necessary or useful for the
Sick.　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　●
2, Annual subscriptions? tObe paid at any time during t‘he year, and
continued at the will ofthe donoI..
3. One hundred do=ars for membership.
4. One hundred and珊y dollars annuallyfor a free bed) tO be used
Six months in the year.
5. one thousand dollars forafree bed, tO be used three months each
year during the donoI‘)s life.
6.冒wenty-five hundred dollars for a free bcd’tO be used allthe time’
if desired) during the donol.)s life.
7. Five thousand dollars for a permanent fiee bed) Which may be kept
always珊11・
8. Any sum of money given or col】ected for free beds, for which a
certificate is issued which entit,les the holder to a free bed within o重】e
year) tO the餌1 amount of the certificate, at the established Hospital
rates. By this method almost g‘ny PerSOn may SeCure the controI of a
紐eobed.
FO恥M OF BEQU圏S冒.
工give and bequeath to the Massachusetts Homceopathic Hospital, tO
be paid by my executors to t,he person acting as treasurer’the sum of
do11ars) tO be applied to the charitable uses and
purposes of said Hospital) under the direction of its l)Oard of o鯖ce重・S・
???????
??????????
?‥?
??
?????????????
ADMISSION OF PATIENTS.
A!bのpplきea房on$, e桝her b砂拐teγ Or Oiゐeru,i$e, fbr αd肋で8一
房的tO青鬼e鱈b8p拓aち8hou掲揚mのde軍o純e A娩nd‡喝P及び
房0をa砂Or $砂ゼeon,弛みo u毒nの8ee7・ねあのhether幼e oα8eあ
紋融のbわ, α7種dザ80,めきbb proo坊re α7亀d旬r巌8ああ協e pの㌶e融
漉e材eoe$8のrU p雌,er$灼r αd桝お8io仇
2沈e肋での噂emen′あ乃r roo桝$タの坊endαn′Oe, eお・,海幼′おrm8
for pαU拐g pa訪e加8タmu$串e肋の虎e読さんまhβ M切ron,わめゐo棚
の~b砂のUme′栂8ho章ん裏d be mαde・
五日0α8e8げの04Zde融0γザぐガtre7れe eme呼enou.坤般patまe海
砂まきb be αd伽羅ed秒窃ho諦de∂′勤の7暮d pro演ded乃r α8 u)e猟
師みの的肋8佃職oe$秒雄per偽窃,
Boston University SchooI of Ⅲed10lne.　　　　q Massaohusetts HomoooI)at血io Ho叩ital・
蓮田
